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Introduction

God’s world is like a tapestry. And we tend to see life as unconnected circumstances, for the most part, like the backside of the tapestry. It’s only with spiritual discernment that we can see the pattern of how God has connected the threads together. Therefore, in these booklets, which the Lord called me to write (Hab. 2:2-3 below), I’m revealing some of the threads I’ve seen and how they connect. However, in order to have eyes that see you have to be born again and not be blinded by beams.

Habakkuk 2:2-3, KJV The Lord answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.
Jesus says “The Holy Spirit...will teach you all things, and remind you of all things that I said to you” (John 14:26, YLT). Therefore, when you become a faithful follower of Christ—no longer willing to turn a blind eye to your sins or to the sins of others—God reminds you of different times in your life when He had been at work—those ‘lose threads’ you thought made no sense. And Henry Blackaby, the author of Experiencing God, called these memories spiritual markers.

In turn, the booklets with my personal testimony, summed up in this booklet, reveal different spiritual markers that will enable faithful followers of Christ to see His calling on my life, which is important because of how God is using me. While I’m a TOTAL nobody in the world—no paid job, no personal money, no friends—in God’s scheme of things I am somebody. In fact, I’m pretty important because God has placed the parts in the body, every one of them, just as he wanted them to be” (1 Cor. 12:18, NIV) and “giv[en] greater honor to the parts that lacked it” (1 Cor. 12:24, NIV).

Therefore, seeing God’s hand on my life and how He’s using me will encourage the earnest follower of Christ to seek Him wholeheartedly so that He reveals His calling on your life in more detail, which is extremely important. Because, it’s pretty clear at this point that we are nearing the Lord’s return and, therefore, the worst days of life on earth when “there will be great distress, unequaled from the beginning of the world until now—and never to be equaled again” (Matt. 24:21, NIV). You don’t want to get caught off guard any more than you already have been. And we’ve
ALL been caught off guard because we were all born into a severely apostate form of Christianity and have, therefore, believed many lies—which God has been revealing to people over the past several decades, especially since the 9/11 attacks.

So in this first booklet about my personal testimony I’ve summed up—by way of spiritual markers—how I’ve discerned God is using me. And in the following five booklets I run through the spiritual markers that are relevant to what God is saying and doing in His church, the body of Christ worldwide, many points of which He tied to other aspects of His world as revealed in the biblical interpretation booklets where He’s had me interpret songs, books, and movies, for example, like Joseph interpreted dreams. Christians speak of God being in all the details of life since Scriptures says “all things were made by him, and for him” (Col. 1:16, KJV), but as He’s revealing through this ministry—especially through the spiritual markers and biblical interpretations—Christians haven’t been able to see His hand very often. And it’s because we’ve been apostate.

In fact, like lost unbelievers, most Christians will tell you that you need psych counseling (or treat you like you’re nuts) for saying you see God’s hand in the world. And yet, they sing about seeing God’s hand in the details, as with the song Everything by TobyMac, which says “everywhere I turn is a reminder...I see You in everything, all day.”

So either I am nuts or Christians are outrageous hypocrites.
Prepped for the Calling
I was born in Santiago, Chile, into a family that did not know the Lord. However, I was raised in the United States from the time I was four years old. And, as a family, we suffered many trials including my father getting cancer when I was nine and dying when I was eleven. That took place while they had been fighting about getting a divorce because he had had an affair. It also coincided with Santiago experiencing a military coup so that Chile was under a dictator for the next 20 years, so that we couldn’t go back home after he died. And there were several other trials during a four year period: the house was broken into, a plane crash, my brother got hit by a car, I broke my arm, the oven pilot light exploded in my mom’s face, and more. Ultimately, we lost everything: family, friends, and our home in Chile, as well as my dad and friends and home in New York. I didn’t know it at the time and wouldn’t understand it until years after having been born again—not until I was in my early thirties—but it was all because we’re in a brutal spiritual war “against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms” (Eph. 6:12, NIV), against Satan and his demons. The spiritual war is part of God’s Plan to reveal Himself to us as He really is, which is “love” (1 John 4:8, KJV), and to reveal to us what we’re really like, which is “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV).

Drawn by God as a Child
When I was four years old I went with my mother to the hospital to get inoculated for our move to the United States. And since there were many amputees there along with women wearing funky looking hats (nuns, as it turned out), asking my mother about both groups she told me that some people, like these women, thought that God
had created everything and everyone. The women, she said, thought that by helping the hurting people they worked for God, the One who had created everything and everyone.

So nearly 30 years later, God brought this memory back to mind reminding me that when I had been four years old, on seeing such hurting people and having heard such an explanation, I’d had the thought I want to work for God when I grow up! All of which I’d completely forgotten about.

Because, since my family was not Christian I did not become born again and neither sought God until I was 17 when my mother left a Bible on my bed. It was then that I fell in love with the Lord. (And while she didn’t believe the Bible, she left it for me out of desperation, not knowing what to do with the rebellious teen that I’d become.)

So while I fell in love with the Lord and wanted to become a Christian, because everyone I knew who professed to be Christian—and that was nearly everyone—because they were nothing like the people in the New Testament, combined with my own “wicked heart” (Jer. 17:9)—it wasn’t until my mid 20s that I actually cried out to God for salvation and became born again. It was then that I’d reached the bottom of the barrel: I’d dropped out of college, wasted my inheritance, declared bankruptcy, and only had one friend left. But, on the positive side, I had been cleaning up my life as I hungered for deeper meaning, rethinking the God of the Bible.

When I was 17 I hadn’t understood what it meant to be a Christian, what born again meant. And I really didn’t understand it yet either! But you don’t have to fully understand it to become it.

And because Christianity is made up mostly of unfaithful hypocrites, and has been so historically, when I became born again and for a few months afterwards, I was living with (having sex with) a professing Christian who was the son of a pastor. This so-called Christian was sinning against God by having premarital sex with someone/me who was clearly seeking God, being a stumbling
block to me when God says “no man put a stumbling block or an occasion to fall in his brother’s way” (Rom. 14:13, KJV).

And while ‘Buddy’ was a professing Christian, we were both questioning the meaning of life—when he should have known it! And, as it turned out, neither he nor his father, the so-called pastor, knew the Gospel message! Or if they did, they didn’t have the discernment to share it—and I was obviously in desperate need of Christ! And, seeking Him.

At the time, I was totally burned out from life. We both were. Buddy and I were in our 20s, living in Minneapolis. Having been seeking God, everywhere we went one week there were Christian tracts, little booklets that explained the Gospel message: that Jesus is God, that we’re sinners, and that we need to believe on Him and center our lives on Him and His teachings. All the tracts had a simple graphic on the back which I’ve made into this flower since the “Father is the gardener” (John 15:1, NIV). And when Christians walk in the truth He “uses us to spread the aroma of the knowledge of him everywhere” (2 Cor. 2:14, NIV). At least that’s how it would be if Christians as a group were faithful having been called to function as the “body of Christ” (1 Cor. 12:27, KJV).

And the people that left the tracts were being more faithful than the norm so that I did get a whiff of His pleasant aroma and became born again. Therefore, exhausted and desperate, each time I came across one of those tracts around the city, which was about six or seven times, I read it, took it to heart, and begged God to take over my life!

And because I’d been so burned out, I ended up chasing Buddy away, my last friend, so that he got on a plane and went back east.
God **Must** Be Feared!

Mere days after repeatedly having begged God to take over, I had a super confusing and scary spiritual experience so that I lost 30 pounds a little over a month without realizing I’d been fasting.

In any case, seeing that I wasn’t in my right mind, my sister and brother-in-law told me they were taking me to people who could help me. I remember being relieved thinking they were taking me to church! I even asked them “Are you taking me to church?” So I really was out of my mind because they weren’t Christian! What they did was have me committed to a Psych Ward. And if ever there was a place open to demonic activity, that’s it! Except I didn’t know it at the time.

At the time I respected people with titles, especially in medicine, academics, and Christianity. While I knew my friend was a hypocrite, and knew it of his father as well, for some reason, I still thought they had something to offer spiritually—and did so for years. I think part of it had to do with Buddy being brainy and because his father used the title of Reverend— which is really pathetic, but that’s how spiritual deception works.
The Psych Ward. This experience was as if I was in the middle of a tug of war and I was the rope! Because, there were real people there and ‘people’ I couldn’t see but could hear, who were either for me or against me, mostly against me. But some were for me. This week, January of 2019, I was watching a video where a former homosexual shared his testimony and he spoke of having had the same kind of experience. When he had been thinking to himself “These people are trying to take me to hell” a homeless man came up to him and mocked him saying “They’re trying to take me to hell” like Oh, poor baby. Gay prayed to God if He Would Go to Hell? God Answered: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2xVlCxAu8

This same kind of creepy thing happened to me for months, for years even. For example, I remember walking in the main room of the Psych Ward one afternoon thinking to myself “I wish [something].” I can’t remember what it was that I was wishing for because I was interrupted by many voices saying “Don’t wish! PRAY!” It was as clear as if they had been in that same room.

And since there was a Gideon’s Bible on my nightstand at the hospital, just like they have in hotel rooms, I started praying God’s Word on the bed sheets with a bright red Sharpie. And being that I was officially a ‘psycho’ in Psych Ward, no one told me I shouldn’t do that! So every day I prayed new prayers on the sheets since it was like I was on the frontline of a war. Except I wouldn’t even hear the term—spiritual war—for another eight years! NOW I know that “the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
whom he may devour” (1 Pet. 5:8, KJV) and that he has demonic angels who work with him as well as people who are “his ministers” (2 Cor. 11:15, KJV). I also know he goes hard after those God aims to use greater. But I had no idea about any of that back then!

So while I was pretty clueless, during that season I came to know a few things without a doubt—in this order:

1. Hell is real;
2. The devil is real;
3. Eternity will last a really long time; and
4. God is real.

But, as I’ve said, at that time I didn’t understand what was going on. All I really knew for certain was that I was officially psycho, though I didn’t really feel like I was. What I felt was exhausted with life and super discouraged.

**About Hell:** Thirty years later, having grown substantially in Christ, God made it clear as day that hell isn’t actually real! Hell is not in the literal translations of the Bible! It’s a pagan concept that was incorporated into it by paid translators of the Bible. However, Hades/Sheol is real as is God’s wrath. I discern God wanted me to take Him seriously—which I’ve done—so that He let me believe hell was real, let Satan and his demonic friends scare the mess out of me. I walk through the issue concerning hell and some of the key lies Christians have believed on the booklet and playlist *The Good News!*

Fast forward one decade from the Psych Ward and I’d become a fully devoted follower of Christ.

Fast forward yet another decade and I’d lost every Christian friend I’d ever made since none of them were actually interested in Christ.

In any case, at that time, now in my forties, having followed the Lord closely for years, taking the heat for doing so, loosing every friend I made along the way, my teenage daughters (14 and
15 at the time) wanted to hook up with an old Christian friend at a bar downtown. Knowing his family didn’t walk closely with the Lord—people who had been close friends at one time—I Googled this boy’s name and found his band on YouTube. And since this is what he was singing I heard the same demonic voices I’d heard in the Psych Ward:

\begin{quote}
Our brains are on fire with the feeling to kill
And it won’t go away until our dreams are fulfilled
There is only one thing on our minds
Don’t try running away,
‘cause you’re the one we will find
\end{quote}

This young teenaged “Christian” was singing *Seek and Destroy* by Metallica. The only difference is that now I knew what I was dealing with, Satan and his demons, the fallen angels. So, giving my girls the choice, they still had enough discernment and faith in Christ at the time to choose not to hook up with the boy.

But, unfortunately, like the norm, a few years later they also stopped taking God seriously. That’s the problem with peer pressure and a form of Christianity that’s in apostasy, and why Jesus says “The name of God is blasphemed among the Gentiles through you [Christians]” (Rom. 2:24). Before it had been through the Jews, now it’s through Jews and Christians, especially Christians.
And over the years I’ve learned that I needed the psych ward experience—and everything that went with it—because Christians make me feel like I’m the one who’s delusional and tell me as much. But I actually KNOW what it feels like to be delusional and that’s not what’s going on with me now. Christians are delusional, having been given over to “a powerful delusion” by God for not actually loving the truth, as He says “because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved...for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie” (2 Thess. 2:10-11, KJV), the lie being that they’re actually Christian or right with God. The born again blind themselves when they’re hypocrites (Matt. 7:5 in the graphic), and Christianity as a whole is extremely hypocritical.
The Marriage Question Answered

Back up, during the 1980s, for a couple years before the Psych Ward, the marriage question kept coming up. Confused about many things, I knew one thing for sure. I was **NOT READY FOR MARRIAGE!** Maybe never.

However, I did want a family. It’s why I studied family sociology. It was important to me. Now I know that God placed that interest in me because it’s important to Him. Except He’s focused on His Family and not just families.

So this professing Christian I was with, Buddy, also wanted to get married before and after the hospital. But even in my state of mind—totally burned out—I had enough sense to know that marriage was *not* the answer. I’d also made a pact with myself that I’d never marry a Black man no matter how much I might love him since our society is so racist.

Yet right after my 30 day vacation in the Psych Ward, God made it **VERY CLEAR TO ME** in a dream that I was supposed to marry this Black man. So about a year later, that’s what I did. And—by God’s grace—we’re still married. *He* was God’s chosen instrument for obvious reasons as you can see in the graphic—but not obvious to me at the time. I was just obeying God, convicted that living together as we were doing was not pleasing to Him, though I don’t even know enough at the time to even call it *sin!* And this “Christian” had no problem living in sin. Neither did his father, the so-called Reverend, admonish us in any way whatsoever—as he should have.
And we loved each other—the way sinners do—which I now know is defined by God as “hateful, and hating one another” (Titus 3:3, KJV). What we had wasn’t genuine love. And it’s what most people have which is why there’s so much divorce, even among professing Christians—even among born again Christians. But I didn’t know it at the time. Plus, I was exhausted and this was clearly God’s direction. So that’s what I did. I say “Yes.”

As an aside, looking through pictures in 2019 as I worked on edits, it occurred to me that none of these guys were likely actually genuinely interested in me, but in what I looked like! And my interest in them was skewed as well because I too was a lost sinner!

So here was this professing Christian, son of a so-called pastor, having premarital sex and sinning against God. Neither did he have enough understanding or faith to share the Gospel message with someone he professed to love and who was obviously in desperate need of God’s help, seeking God! And that’s how Christians are as a whole! They sin against God like crazy and don’t share the Truth with those in need.

So Buddy’s father, the Baptist pastor, was no better. While knowing I was in desperate need of God and that no one in my family knew the Lord, he never once made the effort over the years to explain the Good News! In fact, when my sister was getting divorced, he actually told my mother that she should get a divorce when Jesus says “Whosoever shall put away his wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adultery” (Matt. 19:9, KJV). And they weren’t getting divorced—as far as had been discussed—because either one of them had been unfaithful. Moreover, God says “What God has joined together, let no one separate” (Matt. 19:6, NIV). Christians are supposed to rely on God for help with every aspect of our lives. That’s pretty much the point! Jesus is supposed to be the Lord of our lives, and that’s what we’re supposed to model and preach.
The problem for me was that when God made it clear to me that I was to marry this man, I was a baby Christian. And not just a baby, I was a newborn! I hadn’t even read the whole Bible yet! And no one who just becomes born again knows a whole lot, especially if you didn’t come from a Christian home. Yet this is when and who God wanted me to marry.

Now I know that God is using all of our sins for the good of His people as a group while our sins hurt us who commit them. Like Buddy, I’d been sinning like crazy my whole life, even while seeking after God, even while having become born again! And that’s typically how it goes. Though I had cleaned up my life, for the most part, and was seeking God, I didn’t get married for another year so that I was living as a fornicator. We were living as fornicators.

And it took me years to understand how I could have been given such a decent dose of the fear of God and yet still sin against Him like that. What it comes down to is a combination of peer pressure and fearing man more than God—which we all tend to do. More specifically in my case, I was more afraid of being insane and ostracized by the people I could see than being right with a God I couldn’t see. So that I ignored the Spirit who I’m sure must have
been reaching out to me (John 16:8 below). I can’t remember but I’m thinking I justified my actions because we were getting married.

**John 16:8, KJV** He [the Spirit] will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment.

In any case, I’ve come a long way in these 30 years having made many choices so that I’ve been ostracized by all. Glory to God since He says “Ye shall be hated of all men for my name’s sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved” (Matt. 10:22, KJV). My guess is that I will endure to the end having gotten this far, and because of everything He has spoken to me as shared in the material He’s had me put together. Also, because I’m on my face daily begging Him to help me make it to the end.

**Hot Dogged**

What God did in having me marry this professing unfaithful Christian is something like how He used Hosea and his family, except the roles are switched. “The Lord said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, departing from the Lord” (Hosea 1:2, KJV). God used Hosea and his family to mirror what His church, His Family, was doing. And He’s done it again with me and my family. In short, God gave me enough fear of Him so that I wouldn’t be like the typical Christian, like Christians have been for most of the past 2000 years—minus that first batch—which I summed up in the apostasy timeline and Buddy has modeled for everyone.

And Jesus clearly says “Fear...Him who is able both soul and body to destroy in gehenna” (Matt. 10:28, YLT). By scaring the mess out of me God enabled me to fulfill the calling He knew He had on my life. Because, for one thing, “the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom” (Prov. 9:10, KJV, my emphasis). Had Christians actually feared Him, we would have obeyed Him. Yet we haven’t as a group, historically—and aren’t doing so today while being very hard hearted about it as my 20-year testimony reveals.
The calling God has had on my life has meant going against the grain of the two main groups that exist: unbelievers who are antichrist and can be quite hostile, and professing believers who are also antichrist and can be just as brutal, if not more so. Professing Christians, including the born again, are worse because you (as a Christian) expect better from them.

**My Family: Unbelieving Antichrists.** Because of the trials the family I grew up in experienced, combined with other factors such as their “wicked” hearts (Jer. 17:9), they are very antichrist. They have no interest in Jesus WHATSOEVER. They’re Unitarians who believe all religions are valid—except, of course, biblical Christianity.

And the irony is that the evidence clearly reveals that the New Testament is reliable and, therefore, that Jesus is God. It’s ironic because Unitarians seem to be mostly people with higher education. But as God says “Knowledge puffeth up” (1 Cor. 8:1, KJV).

If anyone chooses to reject the New Testament evidence as insufficient, honesty to the facts requires that they reject all other ancient literature as well, whose evidence is quite inferior to that supporting the New Testament. Dr. Bierle, Surprised by Faith, 1992, p. 43
**Buddy’s Family: Christian Antichrists.** With the head of their home being a Baptist pastor, and many in their clan professing to be Christian, my husband’s family represents typical Christians who are actually antichrist since they don’t obey Him. Jesus says “He that is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad” (Matt. 12:30, KJV). That’s what Christians as a whole have been doing for most of the past 2000 years! Rather than drawing people to Jesus, they’ve been drawing people to a man-made image of Jesus through those tens of thousands of unbiblical denominations in an unbiblical system Christians have historically called Christianity. It’s unbiblical because, for one thing, Jesus said “I am the good shepherd...But he that is an hireling...careth not for the sheep” (John 10:11-13, KJV).

And there are MANY ways Christianity as a whole is in rebellion against God, therefore antichrist. Any honest Christian knows that we, as a group, ignore the key teachings of Christ. While told that “no man [should] put a stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his brother's way” (Rom. 14:13, KJV), this is what Christians have done—as a group—for most of Christian history. Professing Christians have placed TONS of stumbling blocks in our brothers’ way!

**Key Teachings of Christ Christians Ignore**

1. The Two Greatest Commandments—to love God and people (Mark 12:30-31)
2. How to Worship Him—in Spirit and in truth (John 4:24)
3. God has No Buildings—born again Christians are the temple (Acts 7:48; 1 Cor. 3:9)
4. The Call to Unity—to be united as one (1 Cor. 11:10 & 12:25; John 17:21)
5. The Great Commission—to observe and teach the truth (Matt. 28:19-20)
6. The Spiritual War—we’re not to fight with weapons (Eph. 6:12; 2 Cor. 10:4)
7. Have No Idols—Pastor is not a title but a function (Lev. 19:4; Matt. 23:8; Mark 10:42-44).
So I discern God had two key points in having me marry Buddy: He got us to stop sinning against Him that way, and He sandwiched me between the two opposing groups with enough fear of Him to obey Him against the grain for decades—for His purposes—even though I’ve often felt like I was getting ‘eaten alive.’ God says “My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure” (Isa. 46:10, my emphasis). This is God’s world. He’s the One in control. And He’s using me to help the group, His church. What’s He’s doing is using my testimony along with the material He’s had me put together—which references the work of many people—to get Christians to finally genuinely repent so that we become the “two witness...[who] prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore days [3½ years], clothed in sackcloth” (Rev. 11:3, KJV), meaning, repentant, finally “produc[ing] fruit in keeping with repentance” (Matt. 3:8, NIV). The “two witnesses” are not two people but the two groups who make up God’s people, born again Jews and Gentiles.

In any case, covered in the blood of Christ (1 John 1:7 below), I’ve been empowered by His Spirit within me (Acts 1:8 below) to persevere against the grain, for His purposes.

1 John 1:7, KJV The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.

Acts 1:8, NIV The Holy Spirit...God has given to those who obey him.
A Royal Priesthood
Born again Christians “are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that [w]e should shew forth the praises of him who hath called [us] out of darkness into his marvellous light” (1 Pet. 2:9, KJV). As a member of the royal priesthood every born again Christian is a priest while Jesus is our “high priest” (Heb. 4:15, KJV). Because of the work He did on the Cross, we no longer need a human priest or pastor (anyone) to enable us to communicate with God. You can’t even find the word pastor in the literal translations of the Bible! That whole system we’ve historically called Christianity is an unbiblical tradition of men! And Jesus says “You nullify the word of God for the sake of your tradition” (Matt. 15:6, NIV). So-called pastors—and all paid spiritual leaders—are “hireling[s who]...careth not for the sheep” (John 10:13, KJV). For example, if they really cared for them they wouldn’t fleece them with the lie of tithing since it’s NOT a new covenant command. They would also repent when held accountable. But instead they lie and secretly chase you out of “their” so-called churches.
The Body of Christ

Because of the outrageously unbiblical state of the church, having worked our sins into His Plan (as He did with Joseph and his brothers, for instance, recorded in Genesis 37 to 47) God had me marry this man, son of a hireling, with the fear of the Lord that He gave me, so that I led my husband to seek God more earnestly when he should have been leading me, his wife, the newborn in Christ. As a Christian (had he actually been one) he should have been teaching me the ropes as taught to us in the Bible. That’s the Great Commission! Jesus says “Go ye therefore, and teach...them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you” (Matt. 28:19-20, KJV). And we’re not supposed to do it as hypocrites since Jesus clearly hates hypocrisy having repeatedly rebuked the Jewish leaders for it, saying to His followers “thou shalt not be as the hypocrites” (Matt. 6:5, KJV, my emphasis).

We’re also told that “God is not a God of disorder” (1 Cor. 14:33, NIV). In other words, He’s a God of order. So as “high priest” (Heb. 4:14, KJV), “Christ [is] head of the assembly” (Eph. 5:23, YLT), the real church which is not a building or buildings plural but born again Christians since He says “Ye are God’s building” (1 Cor. 3:9, KJV). And “the husband is the head of the wife” (Eph. 5:23, KJV) so that, together, in submission to Christ, being a “royal priesthood” (1 Pet. 2:9, KJV) the Christian husband and wife are to “train up [their] child[en] in the way [they] should go” (Prov. 22:6, KJV).
And that is what we did. But because of the apostate state of the church and the fact that my Buddy has never been a strong spiritual leader, the whole thing fell apart when the girls started college in their early teens.

And it fell apart because one of the key points God is making through this ministry He entrusted me with is that no matter what a born again wife and mother does in obedience to the Lord to raise her children in the way they should go, and no matter how closely those children walk with the Lord, as our girls did when they were younger having made many very hard choices to honor Christ, if the man (the husband and father) doesn’t live up to his calling as spiritual head of the home, the whole thing will quickly fall apart and fall hard. So that’s what happened, not only in my family but in God’s Family.

And because Christians are supposed to function as a body, having been told “the body is not one member, but many” (1 Cor. 12:14, KJV) and “if one part suffers, every part suffers with it” (1 Cor. 12:26, NIV), even if Buddy had been a strong spiritual head of his home it would still have fallen apart because the church—the body of Christ—isn’t living up to Her calling.

And there’s no way young people can enter college (especially considering the unholy pits they are today) and be able to come out four years later spiritually intact. NO WAY! (And “Christian” colleges are no better. They’re loaded with scandals just like the so-called churches.)

Therefore, even if everyone in this home had been on fire for the Lord, not having any fellowship with others outside of our home—since there are none to be had, especially where we live in the DC metro area—and not having any people their age with whom to fellowship, they still would have fallen and fallen hard. It also didn’t help that they were so young when they started college. It was a set-up. God being the One in ultimate control. He set us up to prove His Point, using all of our sins for His purposes.
So while we’re still married, every heart in this family has been broken. Crushed. Some details of which I share in these booklets. But, the story is not yet over. God is not done with this family nor with His Family. Hallelujah!

Still, having known the truth and loved the Lord—though not knowing the details I share in this series—what the Lord has taught me in the last 10 years—torn between fitting in as youth younger than the norm in college, with zero extended family or Christian network for support, with a father and mother not united in Christ, along with some serious health trials for my husband/their father, they not only threw in the towel but struggled so hard with it that one of the girls attempted suicide several times. And she would have succeeded if not for God’s hand. And Jesus says “Whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea” (Matt. 18:6, KJV). All professing Christians deserve to have a millstone hanged about their necks!
On Fallen Angels & People

Some time before the first suicide attempt, my girl wrote the following poem which landed me on my face before the Lord. (I was in Lamentations when she gave it to me, and God showed me the correlation.)

Consequences of a Fallen Angel

He hath led me, and brought me into darkness, but not into light. Surely against me is he turned; he turneth his hand against me all the day. My flesh and my skin hath he made old; he hath broken my bones. He hath builded against me, and compassed me with gall and travail. He hath set me in dark places, as they that be dead of old. He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out. He hath made my chain heavy. Also when I cry and shout, he shutteth out my prayer. He hath inclosed my ways with hewn stone, he hath made my paths crooked. He was unto me as a bear lying in wait, and as a lion in secret places... This I recall to my mind, therefore have I hope. It is of the LORD’s mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not. They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness.

—I. Lamentations 3:2-23

Realizing my daughter was suicidal, walking the dog and praying for her while listening to worship music and Scripture on my iPod, the Lord ministered to me through the following song by Ray Boltz letting me know He wouldn’t let her kill herself and that He had heard my prayers. But what He didn’t let me know was that He would let her try to kill herself! And do so more than once!
I just include the part of the song when my ears perked up having heard the voice of the Lord.

_Never Let You Fall, Ray Boltz_

*Now I hear you praying for a child...*
*You’re so afraid...*
*Don’t forget my love is true*
*And I will carry them*
*Like I’ve carried you*

*And I will never let them fall*
*This is a promise to believe*
*I will never let them fall*
*any further than their knees*

That millstone belongs on many necks because when my daughter wrote it, and after she tried to take her own life at different times, I reached out to many Christians and Christian leaders, including Allistair Begg and six or seven others on his leadership team, and reached out to them several times, along with several RZIM associates, having voluntarily edited Sunder Krishnan’s book in the past (Ravi’s brother in law). And no one even bothered to respond! And they didn’t because it’s just as Jesus says “the hireling careth not for the sheep” (John 10:13, KJV).

But since I wrote to them _following the Lord’s leading_, I was thinking this _would_ wake them up. I was thinking, since they’re Christian—or so I thought at the time—they would actually give a damn not so much about my daughter but about the church, about Jesus! Because, my letter writing wasn’t so much about my daughter but about the church of Christ and the damage Christians are doing. Since RZIM and Begg have international platforms I thought God was using it to begin turning the tide and getting us—Christians—finally moving onto repentance. But everyone’s “dead” asleep (Rev. 3:1, KJV) and the “the love of most [has] grow cold” (Matt. 24:12, NIV). God was further showing me just how dead His people are, and they are! Ten years later I _still_ haven’t been able to get through to even _one_ professing Christian!
Well one person did respond, a so-called Christian friend from the past, a so-called elder’s wife in a conservative Presbyterian denomination in Indianapolis, and older woman. Having called her and explained the situation, all she did was rebuke me for not submitting to my husband, which wasn’t even true. Many so-called Christians have rebuked me for not submitting to my husband when even my own husband admits that’s not true. While he is not a follower of Christ, he financially supports everything I do, which I do as a follower of Christ. And it is not the Lord’s will for Christians—male or female—to submit to a man more than Him! “Peter and the other apostles...said, We ought to obey God rather than men” (Acts 5:29, KJV). Today’s Christians really are “DEAD” (Rev. 3:1, my emphasis). But, glory to God, some of them are only dead as in comatose dead asleep and He is waking up the born again in His “appointed time” (Hab. 2:3).

There’s actually another one who responded, but it was only a secretary at RZIM, and she totally didn’t get it! She seemed to think I was reaching out to them so that they would publish my work! And since RZIM is supposedly a Christian international ministry, everyone that works there should be a mature Christian, including the secretary. But they’re not because Ravi himself is NOT actually Christian. He’s an Illuminati Freemason who worships Satan! He’s a deceiver.
Occult Hand Signs: These hand signals are hardly innocent. Tex Marr’s covers many of them in his book Codex Magica which is free online https://archive.org/details/codex-magica-secret-signs-mysterious-symbols-and-hidden-codes-of-the-illuminati-2005-texe-marrs/page/n1 God says “A wicked man, walketh with a froward mouth. He winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with his fingers; Frowardness is in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he soweth discord” (Prov. 6:12-14, KJV). These hand signals are used to express allegiance to Lucifer, aka Satan, and to communicate with their fellow Luciferians.

And through those suicide attempts God revealed to me that while a born again soul may attempt suicide, He will not let them succeed. God says:

There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it” (1 Cor. 10:13, KJV).

God’s “way of escape” has been to not let the girl succeed and to let her focus on building her life here on earth, about which she’ll one day repent because we’re supposed to focus on building His kingdom (not ours) “cast[ing]...all...our care upon him; for he careth for [us]” (1 Pet. 5:7, KJV).

I’ve watched several testimonies on YouTube of people who did not know the Lord and attempted suicide only to have Jesus lead them to salvation, which tells me that He won’t even let an elect unsaved soul succeed with suicide, glory to God!

Many Christians have tried to tell me that a born again soul can commit suicide and end up in heaven. But there’s no way! If that were true than a born again soul in difficult trials, especially those living through the trials of the last days, would cut to the chase since “to die is gain” (Phil. 1:21, KJV). But God says “If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the
temple of God is holy, which temple ye are” (1 Cor. 3:17, KJV). The born again are the temple of God because He lives within us since “the Holy Spirit...God has given to those who obey him” (Acts 5:32, NIV)—and both of my girls did for years when they were younger. But because of the severely apostate state Christianity they walked away from Him, and that’s God’s point. Prodigal and hypocritical Christians have made it impossible for the younger generations—for all of us!

**Followers of Christ**

Christians aren’t just supposed to believe in Jesus. According to the New Testament we are supposed to follow hard after Him, continually seeking and obeying Him with our whole heart for the rest of our lives. Those are the two greatest commandments. And Buddy did follow the Lord, somewhat at least, for 10 years or so as we raised the girls, who God called me to homeschool. But just as soon as they entered college, he also quickly drew further and further from God and from me so that he’s no longer a follower of Christ. He even helped one of the girls lie to me. That’s NOT what a Christian father should EVER do! But Christians, as a group, as in the habit of lying to themselves, to others, and to God—while professing to love the Truth.
Rather than honor Satan, the “father of [lies]] (John 8:44, KJV), followers of Christ are supposed “work out [their] own salvation with fear and trembling” (Phil. 2:12, KJV) and “spur one another on toward love and good deeds” (Heb. 10:24, KJV). While we don’t earn our salvation—Jesus did that for us on the Cross—we have to PROVE TO OURSELVES that we are actually born again. The New Testament says “give diligence to make your calling and election sure” (2 Pet. 1:10, KJV).

However, a born again soul can be in rebellion against God and grieve the Spirit which God says we shouldn’t do (Eph. 4:30 below). In The Gift & the Rewards I walk through how someone can be born again while being super unfaithful—and why that’s not what you want to do for yourself.

**Ephesians 4:30, KJV** Grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption.

**My Backbone.** Whenever I question if Buddy is born again God always immediately reminds me of a vision He gave me which proves to me that he’s born gain. About 20 years ago, after the Lord showed me what part of the body of Christ I am, showing me I was a mouth, I asked Him what part of the body Buddy was, if he was even in the body. And God very quickly gave me a vision of a very graphic and muscular backbone. And I understood Him right away because that is what Buddy had been for me even before we got married. When we were just friends and I was dating, he was like my best girlfriend, the one I would talk to about my boyfriends. And then he was the one that was there for me after the Psych Ward, helping me know the way to go (back to college) to get solid footing on this miserable planet—which is necessary. It’s also what he’s been for God’s church ever since the Lord called me to start speaking up on His behalf in the late 1990s. Buddy financially covers everything I do for the Lord, even though he totally doesn’t get what it is I’m doing, referring to Habakkuk 2:2-3 where “the LORD answered me, and
said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time.” God knows what’s actually going on in Buddy’s head, but by supporting me financially, he is serving as a muscular backbone for God’s church.

And Buddy’s a very muscular backbone because he has neurosarcoidosis and works very hard while being ill. I only worked for a salary the first few years out of college. After that I stayed home to raise our girls and then to homeschool them, as led by the Lord. And as a couple we started out with 36 cents between the two of, plus school loans! God is using this ministry—will be using it—to shame His people since that’s what’s needed to get us, as a group, to finally repent, to finally experience genuine godly sorry since 9/11 and all the aftermath hasn’t done it for us (2 Cor. 7:10 below).

In any case, God would not have given me this vision of Buddy being a muscular backbone if he hadn’t been born again because he wouldn’t have been part of the body of Christ. And God gave me that vision about ten years after we’d gotten married and he’d been taking God more seriously, enough to have become born again. He just didn’t remain faithful enough to become a strong Christian and soon fell flat on His apostate face—like the norm. Just like I would have done if not for God having had other plans for me.

2 Corinthians 7:10, KJV Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves no regret.

Christian Meetings
Because of all the factors involved—the excessive fear of God He gave me; marrying a professing Christian hypocrite, son of a hypocritical so-called pastor; with a family of origin that’s very antichrist; with Christianity as a whole being very unbiblical and antichrist; along with the fear of being a PSYCHO—I wouldn’t become a fully devoted follower of Christ until my early 30s, not until 8 years after I was born again. And then it took another 15 years or so of following the Lord through the churches and
Christian groups—what I’ve called the Tours of Muck & Mire/The Church Tours—standing up for the Lord as led by Him (Ezek. 2:3 & Jer. 7:27 below), consistently seeing professing Christians reject the teachings of Christ, to come to the understanding that institutional Christianity is actually not only outrageously unbiblical but made up of harlot daughters of the Vatican, as any honest Christian can see in the videos, even just with the pictures of the videos.

**Ezekiel 2:3, KJV** He said unto me, Son of man, I send thee to the children of Israel, to a rebellious nation that hath rebelled against me: they and their fathers have transgressed against me, even unto this very day.

**Jeremiah 7:27, KJV** Thou shalt speak all these words unto them; but they will not hearken to thee: thou shalt also call unto them; but they will not answer thee.

---

Christ is the head of the church: and he is the saviour of the body. Ephesians 5:23

Protestant Harlot Daughters

The Vatican
A Harlot Mother

Lucifer Invoked at the Vatican

All Denominations Bow Before the Pope
So that’s another main point God is making through my calling and testimony. While there is some good coming from the harlot daughters—since there are some born again Christians in the institutional churches where they preach the Word, at least somewhat—overall, those “meetings do more harm than good” (1 Cor. 11:17, NIV). That system creates hypocritical idolaters. For 20 years, even when those Christians have agreed that what I’m saying lines up with the New Testament, they’ve all run to their pastor for approval. But since that man is a “hireling” who “careth not for the sheep” (John 10:13, KJV), he doesn’t approve of the truth. And all of those Christians have followed that man instead of Jesus! Because, as everyone knows, peer pressure is a powerful thing. And what’s even more powerful is the wickedness of our wicked hearts—the reason we need Jesus in the first place!

And most of the key leaders in Protestant Christianity are actually part of the counter reformation of the Catholic church of the Middle Ages. They are purposely deceiving God’s people as you can tell with their occult hand signs.
Called to Plug the Hole in the Cup

Having been lead by the Lord to my first and only so-called home church, He impressed one of the so-called elder’s wives with a message for me.

However, a few days before she said anything to me, a close friend and prayer partner had lamented “Church is so draining!” And I’d agreed. It’s draining because Christians are so rebellious.

So this elder’s wife told me she had a message from the Lord for me so that we agreed to meet in one of the church’s conference rooms. I’d arrived first. She then came in sipping out of a Styrofoam cup. Then as she sat down she said “God keeps filling you to overflowing!”

I agreed. At the time I was spending nearly all of my time (as a stay at home mom with two preschoolers) seeking God in earnest and praying with different groups all over the city. In turn, He was speaking to me constantly, like she said, getting filled to overflowing so that Eagle’s pastor, Kerry Bowman, and others, had spoken of me as being on fire for God.

Then this woman said, as she poked a hole through the bottom side of her cup, “But just as soon as He pours it in it all coming draining out!”

Again, this was true just as my friend had lamented. The “church is...draining!”

Then this woman said “He wants you to PLUG the hole in the cup!” At which time I realized she was really mad at me.

And since He had given me a decent dose of the fear of the Lord I earnestly considered what she was saying and asked her “Do you know what the hole is?” To which she nodded No.

Thinking about it for a moment I suddenly blurted out “It’s the church!” It’s what I’d been experiencing for months, hypocritical Christians preaching one thing and doing the exact opposite while being unwilling to be held accountable.
And because this woman was a so-called elder’s wife, she did not appreciate my statement that the hole was the church so that our meeting ended abruptly.

At about the same time the Lord walked me through Moses and his calling letting me know that this woman had placed the emphasis on the wrong part of the sentence. While she had said that God “wants you to PLUG the hole in the cup” God actually meant “I want YOU to plug the hole in the Cup.” He was using her to give me details about my calling, the “Cup” referring to “the cup of salvation” (Ps. 116:13, KJV). Because of Christian historical hypocrisy, apostasy, Christians have “nullif[ied] the word of God for the sake of...our tradition[s]” (Matt. 15:6, NIV). Not only does Christianity celebrate pagan holidays, the whole system we’ve called Christianity is a pagan tradition.

Therefore, at about this time the Lord spoke the following verse to me, further confirming His calling on my life:

The LORD answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry (Hab. 2:2-3, KJV).

So that’s what this ministry is about.

In the booklets specifically concerning my testimony I go over spiritual markers revealing God’s hand on my life as it ties in to how He’s using me. Since God is in control of all, He doesn’t just remind the born again of what He has taught us as a born again soul, He reminds us about what He’s been teaching us our whole lives. Jesus said “The Comforter...shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you” (John 14:26, KJV). Therefore, when we’ve become a fully devoted follower of Christ, knowing and studying God’s Word without purposely sinning against Him, we can finally understand all those crazy things we went through from His perspective.
Finally, there are *many* points God is making through the ministry He has given me and the most important one is that He actually does expect us to “have no other gods before [Him]” (Ex. 20:3, KJV), neither spouse, nor children, nor parents, nor leaders, nor nation, nor job, nor money, nothing, because He is “a jealous God” (Ex. 20:5, KJV). So in the same way that Aaron was not allowed to mourn his sons when they died for having presented an unauthorized sacrifice (see Lev. 10), we also have to stay focused on Him come what may. He says “Whoever does not carry their cross and follow me cannot be my disciple” (Luke 14:27, NIV). And if you’re not His disciple, even if you’re born again, you’re going to suffer the consequences and suffer deeply.

Therefore, even though everyone including my immediate family members turned against me and away from the Lord, I’ve remained faithful knowing that not only am I honoring Jesus and helping myself by remaining faithful, I’m also helping *them* since God will honor my faithfulness. He says, for instance, “He is a rewar더 of them that diligently seek him” (Heb. 11:6 below).